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MINNEAPOLIS.
BANDS AND BANDS.

Itis remarkable that notwithstanding

the fact that Minneapolis and St. Paul
possess the best musical band talent
west of New York, our local managers

.'" 01 expositions and lake slimmer concerts
are possessed with the idea that it is
absolutely necessary to go away from
home to secure drawing musical attrac-
tions. The lowa State band has been

• selected by the powers that be tofur-
nish the music for Lake Harriet and
Conio. The lowaState band is a fairly
good musical organization of tony

pieces, it several of aur Twin City
bauds with thirty pieces can't furnish
better, more artistic and more satis- |
factory music than neighboring states' j
musical organizations, the Globs will
acknowledge its inability to judge of
the musical possibilities of the period.

MIX AI'OIIS G BUL S.

The "Brownies" gave their last per-
formance last night at the Lyceum. The
attendance was not very large, but the
entertainment was a good one.

A meeting of the Minneapolis Press

I
club will be held tomorrow evening, at
which the billiard tournament and the
proposed summer outing willbe consid-
ered.

The Hennepin County Teachers' asso-
ciation held its last meeting of the year
yesterday morning at Caton's Business
college. A number of interesting papers
were read and discussed.

The L. A. S., of the Immaculate Con-
ception parish, willgive their last social
at the home of Mrs. 11. Mahonev, 101
Highland avenue, Wednesday evening,
May 30. Ice cream and cake will be
seived.

Inspectors Doyle and Howard last
night arrested William Morgan and j
locket', him up at the central station on j
tin* charge of stealing a bicycle from R. j
li.Chute, whose office is in the Lumber ;
Exchange.

The last three nights of the week at i

the Grand willbe given over to miv- |
strelsv as furnished by the famous j
comedian, _\1 G. Field, and his big;
company of fiftypeople, known as the
Columbian Minstrels.

The Packers and Nailers will hold a
picnic at Spring Park, Lake Minne-
ton-ka. June 10. The picnic will be for
the benefit of the sinking packers and
nailers of the Washburn-Crosby com-
pany. The games willbe announced
later.

Frederick Warde and Louis James, as- ;
fisted by the same excellent company j
which appeared in conjunction with
them on the previous visit*to Minne-
apolis, will be the attraction at the
Grand the lirst three nights of the week,
with a matinee Wednesday. The
repertoire will be: Monday. "Julius
Cresar;" Tuesday, "Othello;" Wednes- I
day matinee, "The Lion's Mouth," and |

--Wednesday night, "Damon and I
Pythias."

Doesn't Need Fred Plaistetl.

Fred Plaisted, who had been engaged
as trainer for the Lurliue Boat club,
'

has ''canceled his dates" with the club. |
and will not be in Minneapolis. He ;

kept procrastinating from time to time, j
and the club has finally decided to give j

'him a long vacation; in other words I
. they have requested him to keep a-pro- j

crastinating. The club has decided to i
get along with local talent this year.

Church Dedication.
Suuday. June a, at 10 a. m.. Arch-

bishop .Ireland . willdedicate the new
. church of St. Charles, corner of Fourth

street and Thirteenth avenue south, of
which Father Cleary is the pastor.
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ASSAULTED AN OFFICER.
SOUTH SIDE TOUGHS "FIX"OFFICER

NELSON

with a heavy BO'rri.e.',

Ho Is Struck on the Read, and
Now laics in a Critical Condi-
tion—__._• and John Quinn Ar-
rested—Members of the ''Boo"
Guns* Were Disturbing the
Peace.

Patrolman Nels Nelson, of the South
Side station, was a victim i.t a most
brutal assault early yesterday morning.
He attempted to arrest one of a gang of
young toughs who were creating a dis-
turbance in a building at the comer of I
Franklin and Cedar avenues. The
toughs were members of the "Boo"
gang, and the room in which they were
congregated was a sort of "club" or
reutlesvouz for these fellows. Friday
night the "Uoo" gang consumed an
extra quantity of liquor, and early yes-
terday morning were in a mood at once
convivial ami belligerent.' They made
so much noise that the entire neighbor-
hood was disturbed, and Officer Nelson
found it necessary to admonish them
to be quiet, lie attempted to arrest Ed
Quinn, when the latter's irot tier, John,
and several of the others interfered.

A tree light ensued, during which the
officer was roughly handled. He finally
succeeded in getting his prisoner down
stairs. On reaching the sidewalk he
was struck _troin behind witha heavy
bottle. The blow was a- terrible one.
The officer tell to the ground sense-
less. Serjeant Allen found him lying
there a few moments later, weltering
in his own blood. He was removed to
the South side station, and Dr. IIas-
musen and Assistant City Physician
Hall were hastily summoned and
dressed his injuries.'-'''' -' --•' ?"

The physicians are. of the opinion that
the wound willprove a fatal'uue. They
were unable to determine yesterday
whether or not he had sustained a fract-
ure of the skull, there being also indi-
cations of internal hemorrhage of the
brain. The wound which was caused
by the bottle is at the base of the brain
close to the right ear. Under the most
favorable circumstances such an injury
woula be dangerous, and at the present
writing the unfoituuate officer is in a
critical condition. He remained un-
conscious until the noon hour, and then
only partially recovered his senses.

An hour after the assault Sergeant
Allen arrested the two Quinn boys at
their home, and locked -tnem up at the
South station, They partially admitted
their guilt to the ofllcer. During the
forenoon they were arraigned before

edge Mahoney in the police court on
the charge of assault with intent tokill.
As a matter of form they were bound
over to the grand jury, bail in' each in-
stance being fixed at 81,000. <- In the
event of Nelson's death, the prisoners
willbe charged with murder" and re-
arraigned.

The Quinn boys have reputations by-
no means to be envied, their names ap-
pearing several times on the police
records. Patrolman Nelson is a mar-
riedman thirty-live years of age, and
resides with.his family at 3443 Twelfth
avenue south. He has. been a member
of the police force for several years, and
is considered a good officer and a man
of exemplary habits.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

The reason speculators lose so much'
money in buying1 wheat is usually be-
cause the., use too light a margin. They
want to buy 1,000 bushels of wheat with
only §10 or .S2O. By our guarantee plan
they use a good margin in the first place, -\u25a0

and if any more is needed, we put Hup'
for them. During the great run of
liquidation in March we protected Our :
own and our customers' interests by
hedging and buying privileges, so that
we have saved our customers from loss
by our guarantees and have made money
ourselves. • \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.>'\u25a0""_\u25a0•'\u25a0'-. '\u25a0'- \u25a0;.-.

"

We are the only' brokers in the city
who dare to thus share. in the *tSa-£svitl£>our customers, and almost the -billy.'
brokers who have real estate back of*

jus. in addition to our working" capital,*
Iand our success under the guarantee
jplan is highly gratifying both to us and.jour customers. We are now offering to
• guarantee customers against loss who
Ibuy December wheat at the present low

\u25a0 price, mid Ibelieve they will make 20
Icents a bushel on it. *'

The company have a suite of six.pleas-
| ant offices oil the ninth floor the
:Guaranty Loan 'building, but their
| business litis grown so large tint they

are considering the question of remov-
ing to larger rooms on the ground lioor,
or to the Bank of Minneapolis building.
'
MliMORIAL DAYPARADE.

Grand Marshal .Norton Issues For-
mal Orders.

Chief Marshal Norton, who has charge
of the Memorial day parade, has issued
the following orders:

Members of the Grand Army of the
Republic and other organizations will
assemble at their respective halls in
time to march to their places designated
in divisions, ready to move at 2:30 p. m.
sharp. The . parade will form in the
following order: The G. A. R.
posts. Minnesota Association Union
ex-prisoners of war, naval veterans,
with Sous of Veterans as escort,
willformon Nicolletavenue as follows:
Morgan, Butler, Chase, Downs and Mor-
ton posts, and ex-prisoners of war on
the south side of Nicollet, right resting
on Third street; Plummer, Rawlins,
Schaefer, Bryant and Appomattox posts
and naval veterans on the north side ofNicollet, right resting on Third street.
The Sons ot Veterans, as escort, will
form on Third street, right resting on
Nicollet avenue. Chief marshal and
staff will meet at corner of Seventh
street and Nicollet avenue. Superin-
tendent of police, mounted police and
patrolmen willform on Seventh street,
north side ofNicollet, right resting on
Nicollet avenue.

Arrangements are being made for a
meeting 61 tire alumni of the graduates
of ilie high schools of Minneapolis to
be held at the Coliseum building two i

iweeks from tomorrow night. The resi- j
dent graduates number between 1,200 j
and 1,500, of whom about 750 are from
the Central High school.' The meeting
grows out of the alumni associations of i
Central, North side, -South side and the j
East side schools, a movement toward i
which was begun early last year and

'
which culminated in a meeting ot rep-]
resentatives from each building last :
Saturday at which the organization was
completed and the following officers
were named until their successors shall
be elected:- President, Samuel Hill,
from the Central high school; vice
presidents, Miss Lou Folsom, Central
high school; Herman 11, 'Mattison,
North side high school; John Bradford,
East side high school; Miss Florence
Wheeler, South side high school: secre-
tary, H. 11. S. Howell, Central high
school; treasurer, Joe P. Kane. East
side high school; executive*'. committee,
John Goonuow, Central; Albert Graver,
Central; C. O. A. Olson, North side; L.
M. Cody, North .side; May Browne,
East side; Miss. Grace-\Miller. Soutn
side; James Fisher, South .side; presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer members
ex-otticio.

' '*--
A constitution of the Union Alumni

association has also- been adopted and
this goes into immediate effect. Its
provisions are as follows: "The object
of* this association shall be to unite
more closely graduates of all Minneapo-
lis high schools, and to further inevery
way the interests of -the. Mruneapols
public school system. It shall be per-
petual. Membership is restricted to
members of the alumni associations
forming the union-, 1 association, the
spouses ot gradmates and future gradu-
ates from the high schools of-' the city.
Meetings are to be held in June and on
the lirst Monday after the annual com-
mencement week, together with those
during the year at such times as the
committee may designate.'.'

The exercises to be held at the Coli-
seum promise to be of an interesting
character. President Northrop will
represent the university willmake
the opening speech. Inaddition Presi-
dent A. T. Ankeny wiil represent the
board of education and President
Samuel Hill the association. Others
will address the meeting. Following
the formal exercises of the evening, the
Coliseum hail will be cleared and the
usual alumni ballwillbe held.*-itis ex-
pected that there willbe at least 1,000
persons on the floor during this portion
of the evening's entertainment^ *y .

HAYMARKEISQUARE.
It Holds Another *

Large Mass
Alccting. .;

There was another mass meeting of
the unemployed at Uaymarket square
yesterday morning, and over 3,500 men
gathered aud listened to speeches. The
speakers of the occasion were Prof.
Maria Sanford. of the state university;
F. N. Stacy, of the Spectator; Uev. S.
XV:Sample, Tom Lucas. W. C. Gibbens,
J. 11. Pierce and others.

The matter of the issuance of the
bonds, discussed before the city council
and elsewhere, formed the basis for
many of the speeches. The general
sentiment as expressed by the speakers
was that the issuing of the bonds was
about the only practicable solution of
the problem, at least for temporary re-
lief. Anumber of fiery speeches were• made by Messrs. Lucas, Gibbens and
several persons whose names could not

jbe learned, in connection with the
\u25a0 passage of a resolution condemning
| congress for its act's relative to the
istriking miners, who were allowed.to
Il.c slaughtered by government troops.
iThe following resolutions relative to the
! local situation were adopted: \u25a0_'_,
a Whereas* Oureourt house commission
j |,ow lavs* fullauthority to proceed with

Arrangements Completed for a
Meeting of the Alumni.

work upon our county buildings, and
they received thit authority largely
upon the plea that employment was
necessary to prevent abject poverty,**!
starvation and crime, owing to the saif
condition to which our working people-
were reduced; and.

Whereas, The sale of bonds and "the,
law's delity"are urged as responsible,
for the fact that very little is being-,
done; therefore, be it

'
JResolved; By the unemployed himass,

meeting assembled, that we ask the*,*
court lio-isc commission to at onie pro-
ceed with tiie work already order-fid and*
contracted for.

'

A GiiiCAT I'M):.'-.TARING.

The S. M. Wood Produce Company,--
of Minneapolis, hin'oessfully-s
Carry Out 'Iheir Plan of liawnrw
in*; Investors Against Loss, Who
l-.uy Wheat at Present Prices. C
Several months a.o the S. 11. Wood*

Produce Company, grain brokers ofr
Minneapolis and New York, offered to.
buy .May wheat for their customers, ants
guarantee the customers against loss oift
May Ist, providing the markets did nop
go up so that customers could sell out at
a profit before that time. «

To outsiders the undertaking seemed!
a risky one, but while the markets have?
been oailly demoralized the S. 11. Wood.
Produce Company have carried'
contracts through successfully, 'tbii.?
deserve lullcredit for.their part in(he
transaction, for they have saved a good
many investors who would have lost had
it not been for.their guarantees. '..*• .

A'reporter for the Globe called at
the office of the S. 11. Wood Produce
Company yesterday nud had a loin: taik*
with Mr. Wood, the manager, during
which time he was shown a large Rile'1
of guarantee statements, stamped, re-
deemed and canceled, and also the
checks and drafts which have come
back through lhe banks, showing how
and when the guarantees were paid. ->. >

Speaking of the transactions. Mr.
Wood said: "Our original oiler to
guarantee against loss wis for only.
'-.">O,OJO bushels, but the plan became so
popular with our customers that we had
atone time nearly 000,000 bushels guar-
anteed. The advance of nearly nine,
cents a bushel in Aprilenabled ii good
many of our customers to sell out at a
profit, and which of course brought
them a profit, and relieved us of a part
of our burden. We began settling these
contracts about the 25th of April, and
have paid them up right aiong as
promptly as it was possible to do in so
large a transaction. There are a few
contracts which have not come in yet.
but. the great bulk of our guarantees
have been paid, and the others willbe,
as fast as presented."

Speaking ot the risk. Mr. Wood said:
"Our plan is a simple one, and the risk
is not as large as is generally supposed.
We do not guarantee allspeculations,
and we limitthe amount of our guaran- .
tees to 500,000 bushels. We do not guar-
antee more than 20,000 bushels for any
single customer, so that we can give
every customer an opportunity to have
part of his holdings guaranteed. Our
charges for guaranteeing are $1.50 per
each 1,000 bushels, when a five cent
margin is used; £2.50 for a four cent
margin, and $6.25* for a three cent mar-
gin. In addition to this we get 10 per.
cent of the profits made on purchase.
This gives us a double commission,'
especially when a customer

'
makes a

profit, and at the present low prices
with a five cent margin the risk is not
great." > "..' .'_*.

First division will form on Seventh
street, south side of Nicollet, right rest-
ing on Nicollet avenue. Second division
willform on Sixth street, north sida of
Nicollet, right resting on Nicolletave-
nue. Third division willform ou Sixth
street, south side of Nicollet, right rest-
ing on Nicolletavenue. Fourth division
willform on Fifth street, north side of
Nicollet, right resting on Nicollet ave-
nue. Fifth division willform on Fifth'
street, south side Nicollet,right resting
on Nicolletavenue. Sixth division will
form on Fourth street, south side of
Nicollet, right resting on Nicollet ave-
nue.

Will Get Backing. y ?
The lady "managers" of the W. C. T.

U, cotfeo house stated last night that
they would not close up their place/
They intended to get financial backing
and continue the restaurant as hereto-
fore. They admitted they were in
serious financial straits but maintained'

!that they would be able to weather the
storm.

"Home Seekers." . ,'
Soo Line is offering special low rates

for Home-Seekers' Excursions, May
29, to points in Minnesota and North
Dakota. Tickets good thirty days from
date of sale.

For particulars call at Ticket Office/
Guaranty Loan Building, Minneapolis,
and 398 Robert street, St. Paul. <

After J. B.Tabour.
Judge nicks yesterday dismissed the

Iorder to show cause against J. B. Ta-
bour, the real estate man who, when a
divorce was granted his wife, was or-
dered to pay her §20 a week alimony.';
He failed to pay the alimony and so was
ordered to show cause. Judge Hicks
yesterday ordered him to show cause
why he should not be punished for con-
tempt of court.

-
.
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DENIED THE PETITION
TO SELL OR TRANSFER THE GUAR-

ANTY LOANBUILDING. J>..,':: \u25a0: \u25a0'*
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Listened to the Argilmentsm* 'the
''•^Petitioners and Those pi

I.the
y Creditors Who Objejcipi^jg to
jr.;ith<;

:Transfer— A Court itooin
Full of Attorneys Who' It-p-
--resented a Lot of Money?'^"'":

Yesterday morning Judges Russell,
Smith ami .Jamison occupied theidistriet
court bench and listened to .iraaineiit's
in :he

(
MA'atter of the transfießif the

Guaranty Loan building tO''t|(j_ New
York Exchange National bniils..|_Theretv'eVp.a great number of attorneys pres-.
eiittn the

'
Court iocin, all of whom were

Interested 111 the disposal of the build»
ing, which represents really ? the only
assets in the hands of the receiver of
the company. W.1.. Hale presented
the petition of the Minneapolis Trust
company,— receiver of the Guaranty-
Loan company, asking permission to ad
cept the' proposition of the New York
Exchange National bank. • The maitci*
of the petition has already-appeared in
full in the Globe. It looks' towards
the foreclosure of.the §000,001) mortgage
now 'covering the building, yy

M^'.-Ilalealso presented, in'connec
tioii with the petition, evidence as to
the, manlier in which 13,501). shares of
stock- was pledged by W. S. Streeter to
the Industrial Trust company, of Provi-
dence, R. L, for a loan of $200,000. The
company had loaned Mr. Streeter 5100.^000, and agreed to apply the other ¥100,-
--0-040 notes-and claims they then held
against the Guaranty Loan company.

The validity of the transfer of the
Northwestern Guaranty Loan company
to the Guaranty Loan Building company,
was questioned, and Mr. Coombs, who
represented ail the creditors, questioned
the statement that the value of Tribune
slock, which was to be a part- of the
transfer, was worth as mug!) as it was
claimed, lie did not think that because
Mr. Lowry said the stock was worth
dollar for dollar it was so. Mr.Coombs
objected very strongly to. the .Tribune
stock. ...

waiikee, where they had an exposition
music hall last year, the entertainments
afforded met with the most abundantsuccess at the hands of tho citizens.
They were so well patronized that
standing room was at a premium. 1
think the same thing will be the ease
in Minneapolis for the reason that, in-
cluding St. Paul, 1havfi just twice the
population of Milwaukee to draw ..pop,
and have iieeoinniodiitu.iii lor giving
the performance trial; are ten fold
better. . -

..st.^..«^-^-.s-,,_„_^-w-s

In connection with« he -Auditorium,
there is a feature of it that premises to;
be more than usually iiltiiietiveto the-
average theater-goer. To the right of
the main entrance, on the first110-ar, .is
located a parlor.' annex, in. wlii-jli'a
promenade .concert wilLkbeji-siveii '<»mii
evening prior to tlm opetf performance.
This concert willcommence at 7:15* and
Kn-hert & 'fhyle's or-lie.str.-i of- fifteen
nieces will furnish the music lor the
occasion. A programme i-i'..popular
music has been arranged for the open-
ing; night. Ice ereatu; leniotuide and
Confections willhe served in the annex
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. J.
II-Dorner. the Nicollet av«pii\; .'cater-
ers. \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 The programme- -lor the opening
night has been arranged and Includes
the following well-klwwiH**specially
artists: * -->•

--
««'\u25a0»•<•' \u25a0\u25a0ss».*.-s.--~.-J;

Atroy, the great juggler, in his .mar-
velous and wonder- Wats]iig juggling
performance.

' '""

Richard Pitrot, the great mimic ana
paiiopticiim. £** y%

Bessie Gilbert, favorite cornetist.f \u25a0*«

IAlburtus and Bartrain ip a marvelous
club swinging act. :. '"-.- 1> \ . 5 }\u25a0'•
i-Adiien Ancion, direct from Paris, an
uneq ualed gymnast. :

""-*•" *•*.-'."- '--* \u25a0*-'•
Dorothy Donning, charming skirt

dancer.
Graus trio, marvels Tyrolean har-

mony and melody.
Johnson, Uiano and Bentlev, formerly

with Primrose & We***:. L***ssr. .
Kaekett Brothers in a sea of melody

produced on common harvest: Imple-
ments. ;. ' £ s;^ ..*

Bicketts and Geller. artists of the
trapeze and aerial bar.-—-*—•»—--—

For the opening night Manager
Brackett has arranged no programme of
speeches and formal exercises, but he
will simply present his regular pro-
gramme, hoping to have it go off with
more vim and smoothness than usual on
first nights. ...;•'.'.-

Popular prices will always prevail at
the new house, and for the entire season
the following willbe in vogue: Even-

.ings, loges. 50 cents; parquet, 35 cents:
dress circle, 25 cents; and balcony, 15
cents. Matinees, loses. 41) cents ;p^irquet,
30 cents; dress circle, 20 cents; balcony,
10 cents.' Matinees Pre to be "liven
Tuesdays and Saturdays, and itis in-
tended to make these one of the prom-
inent portions of the week's perform-
ances.

The seat sale commenced Wednesday
of the past week and up to this time has
been good. Itis expected that the audi-
torium willcontain at least 0,000 people
on the opening night and possibly many
more.

KELLY,OF MINNEAPOLIS.

'Gen." Kelly, the Famiiu- Coin-
monwealer, Reintroduce-- to
His Parents. , '\u25a0

Mrs. James Kelly, who resides at 810
Seventh avenue south, Minneapolis, is
the mother of "Gen." Kelly, who, start-
ing from California with a contingent
of the Coxey army, was halted at Coun-
cil Bluffs and at, Dcs Moines, 10., and
left the latter place on a raft two weeks
ago with his army of "Ragged Conti-
nentals," and is now supposed, like
•'Jeems Pipes, of Pipesville," to be
drifting about somewhere. Twelve

'

years ago when Gen. Kelly was twenty-
two years old he left the family home
at Kansas City iv search of tame, for-
tune and two gold watches. He had
never been heard from since. Two
weeks ago an illustrated weekly printed
a picture of "Gen." Kelly. This paper
having been seen by Mrs. Kelly, and
the name Charles T. Kelly :being under*
Use* picture aroused Mrs. Kelly's inter-;','
est. A few days later she heard he was
to be in Quincy, 111., with his "army."
A telegram was sent to that city, and a
response was quickly returned which
identified the long-lost son as the re-
doubtable Jack Cade of the West. Mrs.
Kelly left for Quincy Friday evening
and met her boy at Hannibal. Mo., yes-
terday. A Gloije reporter, who
met Miss Kelly yestertiay, received the
following story: • -"•*' - * \u25a0:

- ' " "-'< s ,;

"Twelve years ago," she said, "my
brother married in St. Louis, and
brought his wife to us in Kansas City.
Mother did not like her, and he left,
taking his wife with him. That is the
last we heard of him until three weeks
ago. Four years ago we heard of him
in Washington territory, and we wrote
at once. The letter never reached him.
and two years ago father met a man in
Minneapolis, who said he had seen
Charles in Melbourne. Australia. We
wrote again, but this letter also came
back to us. Six months ago v/e heard
he had been in St. Louis, and when in-
quiry was made we learned he had gone
to Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Since we have
found him, we have learned that he had
a home in Oakland, Cal., aud is pos-
sessed of some littlemoney. Whether
or not he is married again ldou't know,
but he speaks sometimes in his Coxey
army meetings of Bessie and the chil-
dren, but Bessie was not his first wife's
name.

"He was always of a loving disposi-
tion, and since he was fourteen years
old has followed the printing trade."_____________

A GIRL'S EXPERIENCE

With Bedbugs and a Lodging
House Clerk.

Early yesterday morning, before the
sun was up, a young German girl about
nineteen years of age met Patrolman
Uallman ou First avenue north. He
stopped her withthe remark that it was
a bad time for a young girl to be about
the streets. At this the girl burst into
tears and told a story which caused the
officer's blood to "boil within: him."
She had arrived from Wahpeton, N.D.,
the night before, she said, "intending to
pay a visit to her brother, who is ein-
ployetfTn a Nicolletavenue meat mar-
ket. Being-unacquainted in the city she
did not know how to find him. so went
to Foster's lodging house," 23 First ave-
nue north, having been directed thither
by a "caliper." She was assigned to a
room, but said she could not sleep owing
to the bedbugs, whose bites were vigor-
ous, but not invigorating. She rose and
complained to the night clerk. She
told him the bugs had bitten her so she
ached, and he gave her another room.

Some time during the night this night-
clerk came into her room with, a bottle.
of liniment. The girl says lie pretented
he was a doctor and insisted upon rub-
bing some of the stuff upon her body. It
would do her good, he said, and take
away the sting of the bed-bug bites.
She says she was obliged to force him
away from the bed: and threaten to
scream before he would desist. After
he had leftthe room she began to think
over the incidents of the night, and be-
came seized with a dread that some-
thing worse might befall her.'*. She rose,
and dressed herself, and fled from the.
lodging house. \u25a0•:\u25a0..'':. \u25a0 .-.:... The girl wandered about the :streets
until she met the officer. Yesterday
afternoon the night clerk and proprietor
of the lodging house were summoned
before Chief of Police Smith. The girl
had already been there and told her
story. The men were given a lecture,
and itis not likely the night clerk will
play doctor again for some time at least

—-—\u25a0———— ...'•,
*,

A "SMOKE SOCIAL."

Minneapolis Lodge No. 1, K. P.,
Will Hold One. ;

Minneapolis Lodge No. 1, K.P., will'indulge in a "smoke social" at Masonic
Temple Friday evening. June.i: '-.The
members of the lodge are actively en-
gaged in arranging for the programme,*'
and there is no doubt but the affair will
be an enjoyable one.-:.:..'.".-...' .;'' :",
-'The followingcommittees have charge
of the social :

Arrangements, 11. A. Capron, George'

Atthe conclusion of the argumenst
Judge Smith announced that the decis-
ion of the court would be to deny the
motion, and so the building willnot be
transferred after ali. The attorneys
present at the hearing of the' petition
represented in all claims to the amount
of §2,500,000, divided as follows: J. A.
Kellogg, §40,000; Shaw and Cray, §100,-
--000; H. M. Farnham, §75,000; Judge
Young. .75,000; Davis, Kellogg &Sever-
ance, §117,000: Keith. Evans &Thomp-
son, §17,000; Brooks &-Hendricks, §75-
--000; Fletcher.Kuckwood &Dawson, §04-
--500; Harrison & Noyes, §175,000; Ben-
ton & Huberts, §25,000; Carmen N.
Smith, §25.000; L.C. Stevenson, §4,5Q0;
Simpson & Lang, .$35,000; Wood'" &
Kingman, §21,000; J. Huddlestone,* §12*,-
--600: Hahn &Hawley, §1-8,000; Cobb &
Wheelright, §21.000; C.Lamb, §20.00i>;
J. C. Coombs. $1.200.000; Wilson <fc.Vaii-
derlip, §27,500; Gillfillau.Belden -ValWil-
liard, §150,000; S. A.Keed, §3,000; Coon,
Wheelan & Bennet, about §200,000-;
Jayne &Morrison, §5,000; Judge Best,
§10,000. * * *;• *

- .—-,.'

11 <
*,-" RARE SPOUT PROMISED, «'
i \u0084.-, .. ;•-, -;; .*\u25a0 ""If- < '

The Racing Programme for 'lta'.
Ha Park Decoration Day.

—
«

Some rare sport is promised for tire
Decoration day festivities at Minnehaha
driving park, and a number of five races
are assured.

"
J*

The races will be called"""at 1:30
O'clock, tHe events and entries being its.
follows? £ •':"•-'- .-J \u25a0\u25a0 -nn'-'t !?
'. In the 2:17 trot exhibition the follow-
ing are entered: Maggie Sherman, "cir:
m, by Alex IISherman-Beatrice. En-,
tered by F. B. Loomis. .

- "
Jerry L, g g, by Stonewall Jackson Jr-

Bayard. Entered by F. H. Colby. * -
E T H, b g, by Victor Yon Bismarck-

Amy King, by Mambrino King. .En-
tered by V. L.Sliuler.

Alta, blk m, by Allie;Gaines-Malinda*.
WeeKs, by Star of the West. Entered;
by G. W. Spear.

Minneapolis Derby candidates' ex-
hibitincludes: .....
;Barney K. Entered by Lon Hawkins.

Ben Games, b g, by AllieGames. -En-
tered by George W. Spear.

Row ay Boy, br g, by Son of Swigert-
Sable. by Dictator. Entered by,V.L.
Shuler. '..-'.".

Athlot, gg, by Athlete-Pilot Jr. En-
tered by P. W. Webster. "..'.:\u25a0.•,;?

The three-year-old pacers .exhibit in-
clude Feura, br m, by Allerton-Wilkes
Boy. Entered by F. U.Colby.

VV R, entered by V.L.Shuler. -::s' \u25a0.*
Naheola, br s, Lockheart-Swigert; en-

tered by Fred Martin. "J
Sphinxeila, br m, by Sphinx-Mam-

brino Gift; entered by George W.
Spear. \

2:30 pace has the following field: v
Merrill; entered by Warren Kenyon ?
May Hill,br m, by Edgehill-Blac-

-
wood; entered by P. W. Weuster.

Blondine, by ElBanecia; 2:2o}£; en'
tered by B. C. Kimlin.

Larry R; entered by BillyWilson.
Novise, eh m, by Tennessee Wilkes*Harold; entered by G. VV. Spear.

A GREAT THEATER.
'

ItWill Be Opened to the Public
Monday livening.

— '
Tomorrow evening the great audi-

torium the Minneapolis exposition
willbe opened as a first-ciassr :theater,
complete in every detail from the stage,
the largest in the world, to the vast
auditorium, -

which accommodates *, at
least 5,000 people? Soft shades of brown,
harmonizing throughout, prevail in the
interior decorations. On the stage there
are; three curtains opening from the

, center, the same as the old drop cur-
tains inthe Grand opera house in this
city. Immense settings of scenery giv})
the stage a true theatrical appearance!

Instead of an auditorium, with ui£. broken rows of seats from the front fl)

the rear of the hall, the monotony lira
been interrupted, and ivfront a number
of the parquet opera chairs have beep
taken out to be replaced by an orchestra
pit with accommodations for at least
thirty men. Two rows of seatsMiavlb
also oeen removed from the dress clrcffe
and in their place a tier of thirty ioa-jb
elegantly, fitted with divan so.as hafc
been arranged. These are in blue aim
brown, and* the divan sofas art? th!
easiest opera seats in the city. . -:- j

Munager Brackett, wellknown fori
number of years as the affable man-gel
of the exposition, has been selected us
the new manager of the auditorium!
He has already made many of the book*
ings for the present season, and among
the people engaged are included some
of the best-known variety actors on the
stage today. The realms of vaudeville
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from Europe toAsia bave been searched
in an endeavor to secure novelties. In
regard to the coining season of enter-
tainment whichhe will offer. Manager
Brackett last evening said to a Gi.olje '
reporter:
"Ifeel certain that Ihave something'

that willprove a success; first of all,
because it is entirely new and novel. ;
Variety performances have never been'
before given in the West, with the-
talent that 1have engaged, and the ex-
hibitions ofphysical and mental prow-
ess on the auditorium stage are sure to
attract attention. Iwill tolerate no
rude or coarse talk at exposition:
building, and no Sunday performances

i willbe given.* 'lhe performances will!
be simply those requiring the greatest
skill,mental and physical, and many of
the feats performed will excel those"
accredited to the ancients, claimed to

,lw the greatest in the world, lvMil-sT*_-_HH&—a____-_s3MflMa-_-C-r*_— _sa*

B. Eustis, F. A. Cotlmrin; reception,
Robert Stratton. M.Tyson. John H. Mc-
Oomiell, E. C. Davis, J. 11. Leonard, F.
W. Delemater; music, P. J. Dunne, 1).
W. Elliot,George B.Eustis, F. A. Coth-
arin; floor, F. L. Smith, Ll.M.Martin,
E. li. Mayo. George S. West, E. F.
Osborne, 11. A. Capron.

* Among the artists who willparticipate
in the musical entertainment are Frank
Deshon and Billy West, of the Deshon
Opera company; Prof. Hoffman, Charles
.Shibley, the Neapolitan Mandolin club, ;
Frank Juusen, the K. P. quartette, !
WilliamMertens, the lamous baritone, j
and others. j

AMUSK-MBXTS.

AUDITORIUn I
Exposition '

Bulldlns.
Minneapolis, \u25a0-"

—

NOWOPEH!
Unrivalled List of Specialty Artists!

Popular Prices always: Balcony, 13c;
Dress Circle. '-liie ;Parquet. 35c; Loges,
50c. Reserved seats on sale at A. D. T.
office. West hotel ticket office. Expo
Builaiiip, Minneapolis. Promenade
Concert inannex one hour prior to per-
formance,

BASE BALL!
Minneapolis vs. Toledo. !

Today, Smidav, at

WHITE BEAR LAKE.
Trains leave Minneapolis, 1:45: St. Paul.

2:30, and Stillwater 1:45, via St. Paul at
Duluth By. Round-trip tickets, including
game. 50c. \u25a0

' ..

3300T0H.

251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS,MINNESOTA.
The ol.leit and Onlyreliable medical ofEcoof itskind id

the city, as will be proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated and legally qualified?
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the ,
city for treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a. m. 2to _ and 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. Ifyou cannot come, state
case bymail. Special Purler forLadles.

-Nervous Debility. Ssrtl*stß?Wsa-
Decay, arising from indiscretions. Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility,Dimness ofSight, Self-Distrust, Defec-
tive Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, Unfitness toMarry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
back, etc., are treated with success, Safely, Privately,
speedily. Unnatural discharger cured
Permanently-
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, ._,_!.,affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Kemedlea.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent oi

Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and gtrleture promptly cured.'PATADbII Throat, Nose, LimpDiseases, Consumption
gAlr)nnn Asthma, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Beth Sexes treated sue-
icessfullv byentirely New and Rapid Methods. It is self 1
evident that a physician paying particular attention to :
class of cases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of al
figes and countries are used. NoExperiment* are Blade.
On account of tho great number of cases applying th-
charges are kept low; often lowerthan others. Skilltint
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Syiapton*
fiitand pamhplet free bymall. The Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cored thousands of cases in t^is city.\r\-

he Northwest. Allconsultations, cither by mail or .verbal
•re regarded us strictlyconfidential and arc given perleet

pnvacv.
DR. BRINLEY, in ••.=*>.-c!.,-.. '-*•;*-

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNEAPOLIS.
CHINASILKS. CANVAS BELTS. CHINA SALAD BOWLS.
tlie

2!yc C
kiml-

iasto- fftii^Ps^' i
, C?loic< <? inivyblue, white and Decorated Carlsbad China Saladffee,iS^ Speti^ F«BT*£S o'^Bowl^the favorite Geo,"

kind; also i!J-ineh Plain China _"5c,"bat we sell them "like hot ftfe s^P^«'ith border and spray
•Silk, in black and colors, the 25c cakes" at designs, in -1 different colors, withKind; your choice of either Mon- -\f\ r\. (fold finish: actual value, 75cday at y |(J I^XS. cacl1 ' Cut for Monday to

"

19 CtS. PRAYS ONGOLINE. 89 CtS.
STORM SERGE and Dr. Parker Pray's Oii-roline, DINNER SFT9
NOVELTY MIXTURF«? removes stains from the skin or.

ul"wß o£-__>.
w »-_.___ i-u_A_un__,_>. naiiH, also ink or fruit stains in '/-V i- \. , V-

k. ;„„,,c* -\u25a0_,*- , - fabrics; the regular m-iee i* fion- •\u25a0kufflish decorated miderfirlrizommnSoX^^l^AOJC^ wr-Priceiondav 0 P
'

lCe 1S
°°

C' Dinner Sets, have 112 usefulblue'S Z^-SE&FJk WmZmmOQ r+Q
\u0084i<?ces; choice of .3 handsome dec-

wool ami actual retail[value \u25a0- • - - ''• "VIS., orations in 3 colors: new shapes
Sl.-5; also 52-inch Fancy Novelty inJJ CTTPir t*-tatc-

a"d uew MOB1*"^yriu"ot crackle
Mixtures, warranted all-wool, in:4 lUC "AIv-l*.rlWo. or craze; our regular price is
tain greens, grays and browns, <Zry,n-„ ,<?\u25a0. „ - 39.00, but for Monday they arewould b3 good value at 81.25 _,- Choice of Silver or Gold Stick only
takes 5 yards for a dress, for r'"?' fa all the late shapes, such _*_ __, __ _
only 53.45, or, per yard, s. 'VVol^, ' lowers. Battle Axes. $6.4-8' -

_s ?,n'df' I(,eur de Lis, etc., cut for \p\J.*VO

69 Cfs. Mo»dayto = n+.
WOOL HENRIETTA.

'
„_____ ,,„

°CtS " A'D' COFFEE CUPS-
UMBRELLAS.44-inch All-Wool Henrietta, .- ThinCarlsbad China After-Din- I

silk-finish, in black and navy 26 or 28-inch Gloria Umbrellas ncr Coffee Cups and .-.stand- j
fn? e_nS_- an cxcel,ent Quality ff«aranteed fast black, Paragon ard Saxon shape, size suitable fortoi summer wear; you pay "big"I olive wood sticks in knobs coffee or chocolate; regular low
day is

7oc; but our cut price Mon- we
crooks, the $1.60 kind' which rice' 1-,. J.,- vImiday is we sell for only

'""".wntcn price, loe each, lor Monday,

39 Cts. 98 Cts. 8 Cts.
TRICYCLES. CHINA BERRY SETS. jTOILET SETS.

Have you a little girlfrom 3to .-•'''
- " '

\u25a0vJ\ y \u25a0 J J,. .':.: '.J
6 years old, and does she want a "Decorated Carlsbad China m^.i iZv add.o^ Toilet • .Sets.
Tricycle? We have 5 sizes, but Berry Sets, 13 pSs, p^tty^an" new'h S finV^co'S""^!willsell this size, 18-inch wheels, »c c »*%>% *™floral designs, Ss_l_2_Miit^ffl^SS
with adjustable upholstered seat, |.J'g g-M *»«* would pofta of 36 different decorations in four |for Monday, at only -Mo-idav ifS?t £

* °m' pnee for sshe 5?a e5? the-v are 810.00 sets: but

$*^ mm _-_ ,f?™*lls- cutto . we bought « lot of them, and cut

QQQ ffHafl O^""Itho Price for Monday to°^ $1-0" S5 48
VELOCIPEDES. CHINA DINNER SETS. SUGARS AND cr;„</
yearJ colde

old?
UD^he fboTlier toS n

IOO'^ccs TWn'Whiti Carlsbad r
Austrian Chinas-Sugars and

;i'"-VT lo^T,i, t" . y, o ,China Dinner Sets, with mat- irold Creams, pretty Mait.i Shapes,almost to death for a Velocipede? handle-, popular- Balmoral 4ape- four choice decorations, in asWe can fithim ifhe is larger, but actual value. §25.00. But our many colors. ..with gold finish;
we willsell this size, with16-inch "su.il low price is 519.50. and we regular price, -.SI.OO. Cut for
front wheel, on Monday, at cut for Monday to Monday to

$1.29. $16.98. 55 Cts.
IRON WAGONS. HAVILAND CHINA

Have you twins, or a boy or a |SHOPPING MADE EASY. IDINNER SETS V
girl? Buy them, him or her an >'

If 0
-

\u25a0

„-,„\u25a0_,-_!. .„
M

_, > 112 pieces, choice of either theIron Wagon, and let them play ItoMinneaS vnMrJff^P S Diana or 'uli "• shape, two
out in the dirt and get healthyI5aPostal Ca« Steffi h^dsome decorations. with cloud-
and happy. We have all (7) sizes. < your wants. Samples *e.t $ ed ?VId lllul(Ues,: some dealers
bat Monday we offer the 9xlß-inch 5 and goods selected withjud".iS?J ?LS? ff*»W ™5body complete for only fment, care and promptness. IoSutake^our i.olce'o Nk,_\ No worryor trouble. f you can raKe youi cnoice on Jion-

-75 Cts. I^ZZZ,'~~~J rtayat

$28.89./Q l^^vvv^,,,,^^ $28.89.
\u25a0\u25a0

Qh/1 r#j9 ARTIST
W^/[£££/^ PHOTOG-

* \-—**aßgg^oP!: RAPSiER. .

*****************wtMi#^^
." yThe present reduced rates place our elegant $4.00 Cab-inet Photos within the reach of all at $2.00 dozen.
I";p Allstyles included. Open Sundays. .';:'jZJ\

Minneapolis. st; paul
'427-429 Nicollet. 171-173 E. 7th St., near Jackson

~ZjZ ii

W*k COUPON.
*

t|
JA-r This single coupon and ten cents will secure yl
y? tou (S

fl-\u25a0",: PART SIX, s #2'.)&. "' 'J'• Which is NOW READY. M>l
To Globe Coupon Department:

*",:\u25a0

(A Z<? 67^ Coupon Department: fJ,
§) Send Part Six of »Qur Own Country" f\(J? to the following address: (_t

S A^ fl*v__) JSamc . (£

JjL Street and Number *>

fl Town \f\

8^ Sta'e lim
-v Enclosed 10 Cents, May 27, 1894. ($

f********************w*^

jFree to AIi^MME„,, 1IGuns, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Boats, Tents, Camnin. Outfits, I
j, Base Ball, Lawn Tennis and everything to meet a Sportm'.n's require- 5< menfs. Sole agents for Columbia, Victor, Crescent and rainy other $
Iwell-known Bicycles. Write for second-hand list of Wheels. Mos I<> complete Repair Shop in the West. |
|Ic'E,N'2Sr_E3IDTr BROS.I M:i3STic__:_ft.E3o__ii__., _v_i_sr_>"r.,

" <

LA-HI. IIAtiiArA Low aM High-Wfaeel Mowers nt Bottom; Prices. We have the best low whenSill fi^EIWRIR J»^ver in the cityat §2.40. We do not sell cast iron mower" -. See on \u25a0 OreUfV-l IflUflUlVJ'ouiHlhiffhwheel.- Con-pare priced anil nn li:v :i'J we -ask
- 3**onP **">*•

\u25a0\u25a0TNESSr-" T. M. ROBERTS, 508 and 510 Nicollet Ay,, Minneapolis, Minn.


